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6

7

g
This consolidated actions in this lawsuit challenge: (1) the legislative decisions oft,he

9
Commissioners of the Port of Seattle adopting Port Resolution 3212 and Port Resolution 3245.

10
which approved the MasterPlan Update development actions at the Sent'de-Tacoma International

II
Airport. including conswuction of a new runway; (2) the Final Decision and Order ("FDO") of the

12
Central Puget Sound Gmvah Management Hearings Board ("Board") in CPSGMHB Case No. 97-3-

13
0014, which detemdning that the comprehensive plan of the City of Des Moines does not comply

14
v,ith the Growth Managemem Act ("GMA") and invalidating two plan provisions; and (3) the quasi-

15
judicial Findings, Conclusions And Decision of the Portof Seattle Hearing Examiner upholding the

16
adequacy,of the Port's Master Plan Update environmental impact statement ("EIS") and

17
supplemental environmental impact statement ("SEIS"). The court has read and considered the

18
briefs of the partiesand the administrative record as filed with the Court and as supplemented by

19
order of the Court. On June 23, 1998, the court heard oral argument on all of the remaining claims

20
in these four consolidated actions. On July 1, 1998, the Court received and reviewed supplemental

21
briefing on HB 1487.

22
At oral argument, the petitioner Airport Communities Coalition and its constituent member

23
cities ("Coalition") were represented by Curler & Stanfield, L.L.P., and Perry Rosen, and by

24
CaL'-across& Hernpelmam_,P.S., and John Hempelmann. Respondents Port of Seattle, the Port of

25
Seattle Commissioners, the Port of Seattle Responsible SEPA Official, and the Port of Seattle

26
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1 Hearing Examiner were represented by Foster Pepper & Shefelman PLLC and Tayloe Washburn and

2 Roger Pearce. Respondent Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board was

3 represented by the Washington Attorney General and Ma_orie Smirch. and respondent Puget Sound

4 Regional Council ("PSRC") was represented by Bricklin & Gendler, LLP. and Jennifer Dold.

5 Based on the its review of the _ml-isu.afive record and the briefs of the parties, and its

6 rulings entered today concerning the application of WAC Ch. 365-I 95, the Court enters the

7 following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Final Decision.

8 I..FINDINGS OF FACT

9 I. The Seattle-Tacoma Imer_6onal Ah-port ("STIA") is the primary, commercial service

I 01 airport for the Pacific Northwest region. STIA is the only airport that provides scheduled comme_ial

11 1 air carrier service to the 2.8 rniIIion residents of the four-county Cenwal Puget Sound area.12 2. The Port of Seattle ("Port"), v,_ch operates STIA, is a special district unit of

13 government under state law and is governed by an elected commission. The Port's governing

14 commission is elected by the voters of King County.

15 The Background Regional Planning Studies Address the Region's Need for Improved
Commercial Air Transportation Facilities at ST1A.

16
3. In the rnid-1980s, the Port completed the Airport Comprehensive Planning Review

17
.And Airspace Update Study, which concluded that the existing runway system at $TIA would not be

18
capable of efficientJy serving the increasing demand for air traffic past the year 2000. The Federal

19
Aviation Administration ("FAA") initiated an Airport Capacity Enhancement Study, which

20

concluded that there v_-asemensive delay at STIA, primarily in poor weather conditions, as a result of
21

the close spacing of the r*'o existing nmways. In 1995, the FAA conducted a Capacity Enhancement
22

Update Study, which confm'ned the results of the earlier capacity, study.
23

4. In 1989, the Port and the Puget Sound Regional Council of Governments initiated the
24

Flight Plan Project to study alternatives and recommend solutions for meeting the region's long-term
25

air u'anspormtion needs. As part of the Flight Plan Project, the Flight Plan programmatic EIS was
26
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I preparedand issued in October 1992. The FlimhtPlan EI$ analyzed 34 alternative strategies for

2 meeting the region's airu-ansportationneeds. At the conclusion ofthe Flight Plan studies and public
3 process in 1992, the Flight Plan Keportrecommended implementation of a multiple airport system,

4 including the addition of a new air carrier runway at STIA.

5 5. In April 1993, the PSRC General Assembly adopted Kesolution A-93-03, amending

6 the Regional Transportation Plan ("RTP") to authorize development of a third runv,'ay at $TIA: (1)

7 unless a supplemental airport site was proven to be feasible to eliminate the need for a new run_'ay

g at STIA, (2) afro"demand management and system management programs art achieved or proven

9 not to be feasible, and (3) when noise reductionperformance objectives were scheduled, pursued,

I0 and achieved based on independent evaluation and measur_aent of noise impacts. PSRC established

11 a detailed process to implement Resolution A-93-03, including studies of supplemental airport sites.

12 demancL/systemmanagement, and existing noise management measures at STIA.

13 6. After these studies, PSRC concluded that there are no feasible sites fora major

14 supplemental airportwithin the four-coun.ty region.

15 7. An independent panel reviewed demand/system management programs and noise

16, reduction performance at $TIA. That panel concluded that demand/system management would not

171 eliminate the need for a third runway. The panel determined that the noise reduction standards of

I g Resolution A-93-03 had not been met, however, and suggested additional noise reduction measures.

19 The panel noted that the Port has been a national leader in efforts to reduce noise impac_ on

20 residents surrounding STIA. The Port's SeaTac Communities Plan, the Pm 150 Noise

21 Compatibility Plans, and the innovative Noise Mediation Project have collectively resulted in a

22 series of measures expected to significantly reduce aircraft noise by the year 2001.

23 8. On July 11, 1996, the PSRC General Assembly passed Re.solution A-96-02, which

24 amended Resolution A-93-03 and included a third runway at STiA, with additional noise reduction

25 measu._ts, in the region's R'I'P.

26
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l 9. On January23, 1998. this Corm dismissed with prejudice the Petitioners" claims

2 challengingPSRCResolution A-96-02 and the SEPA review for that resoltrdon.

3 The Port of Seattle's Master Plan Update for STIA and Preparation of the Master Plan
Update Environmental Impact Statement.

4
]0. In ] 993, the Port initiated an AirportMaster Plan Update for STIA. which identified

5
and studiedalternative means of meeting the following needs at the Airport: (I) improve the poor

6
weatherairfield operating capacity to an acceptable level of delay, (2) provide sufficient run_v

7
length to accommodate warmweather operm_ouswithom resetting passenger load factors or

8
payloads, (3) provideRunway Safety Areas that meet currentFA.Astandards,and (4) provide

9
efficient andflexible landaide facilities to accommodate future aviation demand.

10
I 1. Also in 1993, pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") and the

1I
State Environmental Policy Act CSEPA"), the FAA and the Port initiated preparation of a joint

12
Master Plan Update EIS to analyze the alternatives to, environmental impacts of. and possible

13
mitigating measures for the Master Plan Update improvements at STIA.

14
12. In 1995, the FAA and Port issued the/viaster Plan Update Draft EIS, conducted two

15
public hearings, accepted and responded to voluminous _'rRten and oral commenLs,conducted

16
additional studies, and prepared project revisions in response to public comments. The Coalition

17
cities submitted detailed comments on the Draft EIS. Throughout the preparation of the Master Plan

18
Update Final EIS, the Port coordinated with numerous agencies with technical expertise to ensure

19
that the most appropriatemethodologies for measuring impacts was followed. In particular, the issue

2O
of aviation demand forecasting was coordinated on an ongoing basis with the FAA.

21
13. On Februazs"9, 1996, the Port issued the Master Plan Update Final EIS, which

22

included all comments on the DEIS and the Port/FAA responses to each comment. Among other
23

impact areas, the EIS identifies the quantity of fill needed for construction of the third runway and
24

the various locations where the fill might be obtained. The EIS identifies numerous haul routes that
25

could be used for transportation of fill. While there may be some flexibility, in where the din is
26
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I obtained and how it is transported to the AL,'POn,the EIS recognizes O_c securing dirt and

2 transporting it to the Airport is a necessary support activity for the expansion of STIA.

3 Port Adoption of Resolution 3212.

.>_I.. which
4 14. On August I, 1996, the Port Commission adopted Resolution No. "" "_

5 attached and adopted the Airport Mas_er Plan Update for STIA and granted approval to develop the

6 third runv,_y at STIA. Included with Resolution 3212 was a commiunem to mitigate the impacts of

7 the improvements at STIA based on the impacts identified in the Master Plan Update EIS. This list

g ofmkigation measures was in addition to the noise reduction measures called for by the PSRC in its

9 Regional Transportation Plan, which the Port also committed to in Resolution 3212. The mitigating

I0 measures are found at Attachment D to Resolution 3212. The PSRC noise mitigation measures are

I l included as Attachment E to Resolution 3212. The mitigation measures included in Resolution 3212

12 addressed noise, land use. water quality, wetlands, plants and animals, earth, and construction

13 impacts.

14 The Port's Preparation of the Master Plan Update Supplemental EIS.

15 15. After publication of the FEIS, the FAA Office of Aviation Policy and Plans in

16 Washington. D.C., issued its fiscal year 1996 Terminal Area Forecast ("TAF') for the nation's

17 airports, including STIA. The fiscal year I996 FAA TAF predicted levels of aircraft operations and

1g passenger enplanements at STIA that exceeded the numbers of operations and enplanemenrs in the

19 Master Plan Update Final EIS.

20 16. When the FAA's 1996 TAT was released, a review of the aviation forecasts at STIA

21 was initiated to identify, why the forecast was higher and how it would affect the Master Plan

"_'7 Update. P&D Aviation, the Port's Master Plan Update contractor, evaluated the FAA 1996 TAF and

23 supported its general conclusions that activity could grow faster than identified by the Master Plan

24 Update a,,iation forecasts. This evaluation led to the development of new Port aviation forecasts that

25 showed a_mfi operations and passengers estimated to be approximately 17 percent treater (for

26
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1 planning year2010) than the primary.MasmrPlataUpdate FEIS forecast. To fully evaluate the

2 possible project-level impacts (and potential mitigation meast_s) based on the new Port forecasts,

3 the FAA and the Port commissioned a Supplemental EIS ("SEI$").

# 17. TheDraftSEIS (containing a draftClean Air Act Conformity, Analysis) was released

5 in February 1997. In the SEIS, the horizon for the project-specific impact analysis _as revised from

6 the year 2020 to 2010 for a number ofreasom, including the following: aviation demand had

7 become impossible to forecast with substantial accuracy beyond 2010, airline ticket prices (the

g primary,prediction of aviation demand) had become impossible to reasonably forecast beyond 2010,

9 airline fleet mix and engine mix were not reasonably predictable beyond 2010, new aviation engine

10 techaolow was not predictable beyond 20 I0, arid background surface traffic was not reasonably

11 predictable beyond 2010 because major transportationprojects in the STIA viciniD had been

12 recently and drastically revised.

13 I8. AlthoughtheSEIS concludedthatdetailedimpactscouldnotbemeaningfully

14 predictedandanalyzedbeyond2010,inordertoaidthedecisionmakersusingtheSEIS,theSEIS

15 containedatAppendixD projectionsofimpacts(basedonassumedsteadygrowthrates)totheyear

16 2020,aswellasa highergrowthratescenario.AppendixD alsocontainedaprojectionofimpacts

17 basedonahigherassumedgrowthrate.

I8 19, The Coalition cities commented extensively during the comment period following

19 issuance of the Draft SEIS. After reviewing and responding to the Coalition cities" comments and

20 emensive agency and public comments, the Final SEIS (and final-Clean Air Act Conformity

21 Analysis) was published on May 13, 1997. The Coalition cities appealed the adequacy of the

22 EIS/SEIS under SEPA to the Port's Hearing Examiner, but have not challenged it under NEPA.

23 The Master Plan EIS/SEIS Shows the Unique Situation at the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport.

24
20. The Master Plan EISISEIS shows the special circumstances at STIA. which do not

25

affectmost U.S. airports. First, STIA is the only commercial airport in the region and is the primary
26
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1 airtransportationhub of Washington sr_e and the northwe_em United States. As measured by total

passengers, STIAis the 21" bnsiestairport inthe countrY. Itisthe Iga busiest cargo ah'poft.2

3 Bemuse of the cenwalPuget Sound's relativeisolation from other pans of the counu_.',there areno

4 other commercial airpor_ witlun a reasonable driving distance from STIA. Second. the primary.

5 problem affecting air u"ansportationat STIA is delay. Although delay is currently a problem during

6 bad weather conditions, those conditions occur44 percent of the time at STIA. It is not

7 unreasonableto concludethat STIA currentlyoperates at an unacceptable level of delay during bad

8 weather conditions, and that, if the Portdoes nothing,such delay will dramatically increase in the

9 upcoming decade.

I0 2 I. Regional planning studies document a criticalneed to improve the cenu'a] Puget

I I Sound region's ability to meet the increasing demand for air transportation services. The regional

12 planning body has decided that "there are no feasible sites for a major supplemental airport within

13 the four-countyregion." Thus,after 10yearsof planning,it is notunreasonableto concludethat

14 improvementsat STIA aretheregion'sonly feasiblesolutionfor itsair transportationneeds.

15 Port Adoption of Resolution 3245.

16 22. On May 27, 1997, the Port Commission reaffirmed the approvals and commitments

17 made in Resolution 3212, including the adoption of the revised STIA Master Plan Update and the

I8 commitment to undertakethe noise reduction measures called for in PSRC Resolution A-96-02.

19 Resolution 3245 included both a summaryof the Commissioners' decision-making process

20 (Auach. A) and an updatedand expanded list of mitigating measures (Attach. D to Resolution 3245).

21 The Resolution noted that the Final EIS end SEIS included a more complete list of possible

22 mitigatingmeasures. The list of mitigation measures included in Resoltnion 3245 was subject to

23 furtherrefinement and revision as plans were finalized and permitting processes were completed.

24

25
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1 The FAA's Record of Decision.

2 23. On July 3, 1997, the regional adminiswator for the FAA's Northwest Mountain

3 Region issued a Record of Decision ("ROD") approving the Master Plan Update at STIA. In

4 accordance with the requirements of the Airport and Airways Improvements Act. the ROD provides

5 comprehensive mitigation for the impacts of the third runway project. The ROD includes at

6 Appendix B a June 30, 1997 letter from Washington State Governor Gary. Locke on behalf of the

7 WashinTon State Deparunent of Ecology to the Secretary of the U.S. Depanmem of Transportation

8 which provides "reasonable assurance that the proposed airport development project involving the

9 SeaTac Airport third runway will be located, designed, consm_cted and operated so as to comply

I0 with applicable air and water qualiw standards." The ROD concluded that "all practical means to

I I avoid or minimize environmemal harm have been adopted through appropriate mitigation planning."

12 24. The ROD also contains an analysis of the impacts of the project and a list of

13 mitigation measures required by the FAA. There are comprehensive federal mitigation requirements

14 under the Airport and Ah_'ay Improvement Act ("AAIA") and the Clean Air Act. The ROD

15 mitigation measures include noise, land use, archeological, cultural and historic resources, social and

16 induced socio-economic impacts, air quality, water quality, construction, erosion and sedimentation

17 control, wetlands, flood plains, surface u-ansponation, plants and animals, ser,,'ices"utilities, earth,

I8 hazardous substances, and construction impacts.

19 Pon/SeaTac Interiocal Agreement.

20 25. Before the adoption of the Port resolutions, the City. ofScaTac ("SeaTac") and the

21 Port were pursuing discussions concerning the regulatory authority, of the two jurisdictions on airport

22 and airport-related project. These negotiations culminated in an Imerlocal Agreement dated

23 September 4, 1997 ("ILA"), which resolved the outstanding jurisdictional issues. Because SeaTac is

24 the host jurisdiction for the $TIA expansion, the ILA contains proposed land use policies to ensure

25

26
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I the consistency oft.he StaTac Comprehensive Plan with the STL_ expansion.The ILA alsoincluded

2 additionalmitigationmeasurescommit'tedtobythePorttoaddresstheimpactsofSTIA expansion.

3 The Port's Commitment to Comprehensive Mitigation of the Impacts of the Master
Plan Update Development Actions.

4 26. ThePortofSearde,inResolution3245,committedtocomprehensivemitigationfor

S theimpactsoftheMasterPlanUpdatedevelopmentactions,asdisclosedintheEISandSEIS.

6 ThosemitigationmeasuresaresetforthinAppendixD toResolution3245.MostofthePort's

7 mitigation measuresarealso required by the FAA, pursuantto the Airport and Airways

8 ImprovementAcl, and outlined at Appendix F to the FAA's ROD.

9 27. With respect to noise impacts, mitigating measur_ include:

10 • acoustical insulation of noise sensitive facilities such as schools, multi-family residences, and

Il institutional uses;

12
• acoustical insulation of nine significantly impacted buildings;

13
) acousticalinsulationofalleligiblesinglefamilyresidencesonthePort'swaitinglistpriorto

14 operationofthenewrunway;
IS

• acousticalinsulationofallsinglefamilyresidencesthatbecomeeligible,basedontheIvlaster
16

PlanUpdatedevelopmentactions,priortotheoperationofthenew runway;

17
• directionalsoundproofingforhomesalreadyinsulated;

Ig
• acquisitionofresidencesintheApproachTransitionArea;

19
• continuationoftheexistingnoiseabatementandnoiseremedyprogramatSTIA;

20 . updatesoftheFAA PartIS0noisestudies;
21

• continuedworkwithlocalcommunitiesinlocatingcompatiblelandusesneartheairport;
22

upgradingthenoisemonitoringequipmentatSTIA;
23

• workwiththeFAA toreducereversethnmeruse,tovoluntarilyreducenightflights,andto
24

minimizethenumberofvariancestothenoiselimitationsprogram;
25

• workwithforeignairlinestoensuretheuseofStage3 aircraft;
26
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I * work with operatorsto reduce the numberof Stage 2 aircr-a=_and to minimize night engine

2 testing;

3 * design and implement a noise compatible land us= plan for properties in the acquisition zone:

4 * complete the public buildings insulation pilot studies; and

5 * seek FAA commitment to preventing violations of north flow nighttime departure procedures.

6 28. With respect to mitigation of air quality impacts, the air quality agencies have

7 determined that the Master Plan Update development actions will be in conformance with the State

8 Implementation Plan (SIP) and will mere National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). Thus,

9 no mitigation is required. Nevertheless, to ensure conformity, the Port, pursuant to a Memorandum

10 of Agreement with the air quality agencies, has committed to fund air measurement studies by DOE

11 in the vicinity, of STIA. The Port has also committed to detailedBest Management Practices during

12 construction to ensure that simaificamair pollution levels do not occur during construction. In

13 addition, the number of annual heavy-duty diesel trips daring construction has been limited by the

14 FAA in its ROD.

15 29. With respect to mitigation of impacts to wetlands, the Port has committed to avoiding

16 and minimizing fill of wetlands whenever possible. For required wetland fill and creek relocation,

17 the Porthas committed to no net loss of wetlands and wetland functions. The EIS and SEIS propose

18 replacement of the wetland functions and values in the vicinity of STIA, to the extent such

19 replacement is compatible with safe aircraft operations. The Port has proposed to replace all wildlife

20 attrachantvalues by constructing compensatory wetlands in Auburn. CompensatoD" mitigation for

21 creek relocation is also proposed.

22 30. With respect to mitigation of water quali_ impacts, the Port has proposed a

23 stormwater man_emem plan for the new runway that inchaie.5the following:

24 * detentioncriteria based on DOE standards;

25 _

26
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I • smrmwater outlets designed to reduce channel scouring, sedimenm_on and erosion, and to

2 improve w'a_r quality.;

3 * s_ormwa_er outlets with flow dispersion compatible with su-..am mitigation;

4 * an ongoing maintenance plan for e.-ds_ing and proposed new stormw_ter facilities.

5 Water quality mitigation also includes compliance with the mitigating conditions in the Port's

6 National Pollution Discharge Elimination System ('NPDES) permiL widch is re-examined and

7 revised from time to time by the Department of Ecology. In.addition, a construction erosion and

g sedimentation conu'ol plan will be prepared for the co_on of the Master Plan Update

9 improvements, which will incorporate Best Management Practices, including:

10 " erosion control measures such as mulcldng, silt fencing, sediment basins and check dams:

I I * spill containment areas tocapture and contain any spills at consu'uction sites and prevent their

12 enu_,"into surface or mound water,

13 ! * installation of temporary, fuel storage and maintenance areas to reduce the potential for spills and

14 contamination;

15 * phasing ofconsu'uction activities to minimize the amount of area that is disturbed at an)" one

16! time;

I7 * use of temporary, and permanent terraces for fill slopes and cut slopes to reduce erosion and to

I8 reduce cranspor_ of eroded materials: and

19 * installation of gravel and wheel wash facilities on construction equipment access roads to

20 minimize transport of sediment onto nearby roadways. -

21 3 I. With respect to mitigation of consmaction impacts, the Port has commined to prepare

22 a consu_ction and earthwork man_eraent plan to govern acquisition and placement of fill material

23 for the Master Plan Update development actions. The plan will address the methods for acquiring

24 and u-ansporfin_ fill ma_.,'ial, including designation ofhaul routes, hours of operation, traffic control

25 and rome mitigation. The final coment of the plan will depend on the methods of transport

26
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I ulWaately selected. The Port has also committed to a construction acquisition plan m order to

2 midgate the disruption that could occur in the general vicinity of the proposed new run_a.v

3 consm_don. The Port has also commined to the extensive Consm_tion Best Management Practices

4 identified in the Final SEIS at Table 5-4-8 (SEIS at pp. 5-4..37 through 5-4-41).

5 32. With respect to mitigation of land use impact, the Port has commined to the

6 mitigating conditions for noise discussed above. In addition, the Port has committed to work with

7 surrounding communities todevelop compatible land use plans with the airport uses, toprepare a

g compatible land use plan for the acquisition areas acquired by the Port for noise mitigation, and to

9 evaluate the acquisition of properties in the approach Ixansition areas.

I0 33. With respect to mitigation of mmsportation impacts, many of the n'ansponation

I l improvements and parking improvements are included in the Master Plan Update proposal itself. In

12 addition, the Port has agreed to support and share in the costs of developing the 2g=/24 _ Avenue

13 South arterial and airport link roadway, to support the planned development of SR-509 by the State

I-I of WashinTon, to develop the south airport access solution if SR-509 does not proceed for any

15 reason, to plan jointly with the City of SeaTac on transportation issues, and to construct roadway

16 improvements at the intersections of 24= Ave. S./S. 154= St. and at SR-99/S. 160 _"St.

17 Growth Management Hearin_ Board Decision on City of Des Moines' Plan.

I8 34. InFebruary1997,thePortfiledapetitionwiththeCenu'alPugetSound Gro_-uh

19 Management HearingsBoard("Board")challengingnumerouspoliciesintheComprehensivePlan

20 oftheCityofDes Moines("DesMoinesPlan")asviolativeoftheGMA. CPSGMHB CaseNo. 97-

21 3-0014.

22 35. On August13,1997,theBoardenteredaFinalDecisionand Order("BoardFDO"),

23 unanimouslyrulingthaztheDes MoinesPlandidnotcomplywiththeGMA and invalidatingtwo

24 planpolicies.The BoardruledthatSTIA was anessentialpublicfacility("EPF"),protectedby

25 RCW 36.70A.200.The Boardalsoheldthattheexpansionofan existingEPF, includingnecessary

26
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1 supportactivities associated with that expansion, was protected by RCW 36.70A--_00. The Board

2 determined that the Des Moines Plan unlawfully precluded, by making impossible or impracticable,

3 expansionof $TIA.

4 36. The Board ruled that the Des Moines Plan violated the G_L_,because the Plan

expressed the City's clear intent to exercise its municipal authority to prevent expansion of STIA.

6 not to mitigate its impacts. The policies at issue in the Des Moines Plan did not require mitigation,

7 but insteaddirected the City to oppose any new facilities at STIA that increased the impacts to the

g City of Des Moines. The Board did not rule that the Portcould avoid reasonable mitigation of

9 adverse impacts associated with the expansion of STIA.

10 37. Two members of the Board decided that it was unnecessary,to reach the issue of

l I whether the Des Moines Plan also violated the intm'jurisdictional plan consistency and counLywide

12 planning policy consistency requirements of RCW 36.70A.I 00 and _ l 0. One Board member

13 decided that the Plan violated these provisions as well and wrote a concurring opinion to that effect.

14 3g. In addRion to finding the Des Moines Plan not in compliance with GMA. the Board

15 invalidated two Des Moines Plan policies because those policies substantially interfered with

16 GMA's transportation goal which requires local governments planning under GMA to "[e]ncourage

17 multimodal transportation systems that arebased on regional prioritiesand coordinated with county

l8 and city comprehensive plans." Those invalidated policies are strategy 1-04-05 and strategy.

19 5-04-04:

20
• Strategy 1-04-05: Intemovemmenta] Coovera_t_ion/Am_exatiqn:(1) When decisions

21 are made by state, county, regional agencies, tribes, or special purpose districts, and those
decisions are clearly in the bela interests of the _at_, county or region, take appropriate

22 measures to imolement those decision_ within Des Moines and the Planning Area, unless the
decisions unfairly or ne2ativelv affect the residence¢ or businesses in the Des Moines area.

23 ('Emphasisadded.)
24

• Strategy 5-04-04: Adopt development regulations as needed that provide a process for
25 the identification and possible siting of essential public facilities. Cooperatively work with
26 surrounding municipalities and King County during the siting and development of facilities
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! ofregionalsignificance.OvDosenew facilitie_assocmtedwithSea-TacInternationalAirport
thatincreaseadverseir_nactstotheCityofDesMomes. (Emphasisadded.)

m

.39. TherecordbeforetheBoardshowsthatinordertoconstructtheSTIA improvements
3

plannedforinthePort'sMasterPlanUpdate,itisnecessaryfortruckshaulingfilldirttotravel
4

throughthestreetsofone or more ofthecitiesof SeaTac,Des Moines,Buricn,Tukwilaand
5

NormandyPark.
6

40. TherecordbeforetheBoardshowsthattheCityofDesMoinesdevelopedand
7

adoptedcertaincomprehensiveplanpoliciesanddevelopmentregulationswhichwouldpermititto
8

stopn'uc_movingfill,andtherebytodirectlyorindirectlypreventSTIA e,,q_nsion.
9

4I. Since1993,theCoalitioncitieshaveenteredintoaseriesofinterlocalagreements
I0

_viththeprimarystatedpurposebeingto"stoptheconstructionofanyadditionalr_nw_ys"atSTIA.
It

42. UndertheGMA, airportssuchasSTI.Aareexpresslyincludedinthedefinitionof
12

essentialpublicfacilities.
13

The Decision of the Port of Seattle Hearing Examiner Finding the EIS and SEIS to be
14 Legally Adequate.

I5 43. TheMasterPlanUpdateFinalEISwasissuedinFebruary1996.InPortResolution

16 3212,thePortdeterminedthatEISwaslegallyadequateforitsdecisiontoapprovetheMasterPlan

17 Updatedevelopmentactions.BecauseofthechangedforecastsofaviationactiviD"atSTIA.thePort

l8 andFAA preparedtheMasterPlanUpdateSEIS.TheMasterPlanUpdateFinalSEISwasissuedon

19 May 13,1997.InPortResolution3245,thePortdeterminedthattheSEISwaslegallyadequatefor

20 itsdecisiontoapprovetheMasterPlanUpdatedevelopmentactionsasamended.BothEISswere

21 a_tively appealedbytheCoalitioncitiestotheindependentHearingExaminerofthePortof

22 Seattle.

23 44. TheHearingExaminerreviewedtheextensiverecordon theEISs,reviewedwritten

24 testimonysubmittedbyallparties,andheardfivedaysoftestimonyandlegalargumenton

25 DecemberIthrough5,1997.On January30,1998,theExaminerissueda detailedFindings,

26
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1 Conclusions And Decision CExaminer's Decision"), which held that the F,IS and SEIS are legally

2 adequate.
Findings Relating to the EIS Forecast MethodoloLv and Aria.Iysis.

3

45. The Coalition argues that the EIS is inadequate because the forecasts on which it is

based show the same number of enplanements (passengers) under both the With Project and No
5

Action alternatives.
6

46. When the Port and the FAA began preparation of the Master Plan Update EIS. they7

g retained P&D Aviation to prepare the forecast that served as the basis for the Master Plan Update

9 EIS(the"1994forecast"). Later, in1996, wben a deeision was made to update the forecast, thePort

10 again retained P&D.Aviation to prepare the updated forecast (the "1996 forecast"). P&D Aviation

11 had experience in preparing aviation forecasts for the Puget Sound region, having prepared the

12 forer.ast that served as the basis for the Flight Plan EIS issued by the Port and the PSRC in 1992.

13 47. The forecasting expert at P&D Aviation primarily responsible for the preparation of

14 the STIA forecasts ,_as Stephen L. Allison, Senior Aviation Planner. Mr. Allison has 30 years

15 experience in the aviation planning and consulting field, having served as project manager or lead

16 axiation planner on the development of over 30 airport master plans and regional aviation system
i

plans. While he functions as project manager or lead aviation planner on a variety of airport17

1g planning assignments, his specialty is the preparation of forecasts of aviation activity, for individual

19 airports and multiple-airport regions.
20

48. The approach used in preparing the STIA forer.asts is widely accepted and used
21

throughout the aviation industry. Mr. Allison generally described the process utilized as consisting
22

of the following steps:
23

• Analyze historic airport activity data and trends (such as passengers, air cargo, and airt.raft
24

operations).
25

26
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I • Assesstheconditionsand factorswhichinfluencethedemand foraviationactivity,includin_

2 thelocaland nationaleconomies,airfares,changesin&rlme service,competingairports.

3 technologicaladvancesintelecommunications,and internationaleconomicm'owthand

4 bilateralam-eemems.

5 • Obtain input from the aviation community, particularly the airlines serving STIA. to obtain

6 their opinions regarding the future of aviation demand in general and at STIA.

7
• Develop a mathematical relationship between a component of airport activity (e.g.. domestic

8
passengers) and the factors (explanatory variables) which are historically shown to strongly

9
affect it. Evaluate this mathematical relationship, or "model," to ensure that it is logical for

10
forecastingaviationdemand andpasseskeystatisticaltests.

II
• Obtain projections of the factors in the model affecting airport activity, then use the model

12
wSth the projected factors to derive a forecast of the airport activity.

13
• Evaluate the probable effects on the forecast of factors not explicitly accounted for in the

14

model, such as telecommunications, demand management techniques, and high speed rail.
15

• Developalternativeforecastapproachesasacheckagainsttheresultsofthemodel.
16

• Prepare upper-range and lower-range forecasts based on the alternative approaches to17

illusu'ate the potential range of outcomes.18

19 • Compare the master plan forecast with forecasts prepared in other studies (such as flight

20 plan)andby theFAA and evaluatedifferencesinthepurposefortheforecast,theforecast

21 approach,andassumptions.

22 49. The evidence showed that three factors stand out as having the greatest correlation

23 with aviation demand at STIA and the greatest predictive value for estimating furore aviation

24 demand at STIA. These three factors are (a) the population of the airport's service area, (b) personal

25

26
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1 income in the service area.and (c) avera__eair fares. Higher population and personal income have a

2 positive effect on demand for air travel, and higher air fares influence demand negatively.

3 SO. The models used by P&D Aviation for the 1994 and 1996 foreca._ were tested

4 against actual aviation activi_ at STIA from 1973 through 1993. The 1994 model showed a 99.6%

5 correlation with domestic passenger variation, and the 1996 model showed 99% correlation. These

6 statistics indicate that the factors used in the P&D forecasting models are excellent in explaining past

7 variations in numbers of passengers at STIA.

g 51. The forecasts prepared by P&D Aviation were reviewed by the FAA's Northwest

9 Mountain Region. The FAA reviewed the forecasts in terms of the methodology, forecast variables

I0 used, stati_cai measures, and reasonableness of the overall results. The FAA accepted the P&D
II

forecasts and approved their use for the preparation of the EISs.
12

._2. The forecasts were also reviewed by Landrum x, Brov,_a. Inc.. the prime consultant
13

selected by the Port and the FAA to prepare the Master Plan Update EIS and SEIS. The individual at
]4

Landrurn & Brown primarily responsible for the review of the forecasts was Douglas F. Goldberg,
15

Vice President and Leader of the firm's Facilities and Operations Practice. Mr. Goldberg has 14
16

years of experience in aviation and airport planning, has been involved in the planning of over 30
17

airports in the U.S. and abroad, and has participated in demand forecasts at a variety of major U. S.
Ig

19 airports.

53. Mr. Goldberg reviewed the forecasts prepared by P&:.DAviation and found them20

21 consistent with the indusWy standard accepted methodology and properly prepared. He testified that

22 the methodology used by P&D Aviation has been used to provide the basis for implementing

23 improvements at most of the major airports throughout the U.S. Landrum & Brown has applied this

24 technique to develop aviation forecasts for many airport clients around the world, including the City

25 of Chicago Department of Aviation and its two primary airports O'Hare and Midway.

26
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I 54. The ACC presented the.testimony of economist Dr. Clifford "_,'mston. in support of

2 its challenge to the aviation forecasts. Dr. Winston smtad that expanded airport facilities, including a

3 third runway, would themselves cause a growth in demand for air travel. It was his position that. by

4 not taking this factor into account, the STIA forecasts understated the actual demand that will occur

5 once the improvements are co_d-

6 55. In response to Dr. Winston, the Port presented the testimony of expert Mr. Allison,

7 lVlr.Ooldberg and Ms. Mary Vigilante, all of whom disagreed with Dr. Winston's positions. The

8 Examiner found the teatimony of the Port's witnesses to be credible that aviation demand at $TIA is

9
not caused by expanded airport facilities and not consu,,iued by the delay characteristics as $TIA, so

I0
long as there is sufficient airport capacity to serve the passengers who wish to fly. Thus. aviation

II
demand at S'HA can be adequaxely predicted by using population and income characteristics of the

market area. along with air fares. This is particularly true for STIA. because there are no other
13

airports in the region that can meet the demand and because thedelays occur during poor weather
14

conditions which are not predictable.
15

56. Mr. Allison and Mr. Ooldberg disagreed with Dr. Winston's position. The Hearing
16

Examiner found the testimony of Mr. Allison and Mr. Goldberg credible that delay at STIA occurs in
17

poor weather conditions and poor weather primarily affects arrivals rather than departures. Because18

19 poor weather, particularly on arrivaLs,is not predictable, the delay is not likely to have a significant

20 impact on travelers' decisions. Moreover, airlines can incorporate delay into their flight schedules

21 and incorporate sophis_cated flight consolidation procedures. There are no other airports in the

22 Puget Sound Region that provide an aitemative to STIA. Moreover, even with the average delays

23 projected for STIA during the planning horizon, alternative modes of travel (such as automobile

24 travel) will still be considerably longer than air travel. For all these reasons, it is unlikely that

25 reductions in delay at STIA caused by the Master Plan Update will result in substantial additional

26 demand for air travel.
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I 57. In response to the ACC's argument that increasing delay at 5TIA without the project

2 wiU reduce demand, the Exarmner found the testimony of Mr. Goldberg and Mr. Allison w be

3 credible that there will be sufficient capacity at STIA to accommodate passenger demand througJ_ the

4 Master Plan Update's planning horizon (beyond the year 2010). That is, through modest

5 adjusunenr_ in the number of passengers per airplane and the size ofaircraf_ as well as the hours of

6 operation, STIA has the capacity to accommodate all the projected passenger demand through the

7 planning horizon. This available capacity at STIA would Likely accommodate the demand even as

8 average delays increased, because that has been the experience at other congesued airports. Other
9

airports in the U.S. currently operate with levels of delay at or greater than the delay levels projected
lO

for STIA beyond 2010. At some of these airport, such as O'Hare, the level of activi .ty is such that
II

the FAA has imposed limits on the number of operations during most of the day. Despite the high
12

levels of delay and the limits on operations, the activity levels at these airports have continued to
13

increase in response to the demand. Therefore, it is not likely that increasing delays at STIA will
14

simdficandy consm_ demand between now and 2010.
15

58. Dr. Winston hypothesized that an increase of nm_y capacity and an expansion of
16

terminal and ground _"ansportation facilities would enable the airport to expand the number of
17

aircraf_ operations. However, as testified w by Mr. Goldberg and as found by the Examiner, the
18

addition of the proposed third runway will not add significant new capacity at STIA during good19

weather conditions, which occur approximately 56% of the time. The purpose of the new runway is20

21 to improve efficiency in poor weather conditions, i.e., to provide two streams of aircraft Iraffic

22 during poor weather conditions, the same as occurs now/n good weather conditions. Became poor

23 weather is not predictable, the addition of capacity in poor weather conditions .should not have a

24 si_mificant effect on the den'_nd for air zravel,

25 59. Based on Dr. Wktmon's testimony, the ACC also argued that expansion of the airport

26 facilities will lead to m-eaterairline competition and reduced operating costs, thereby reducing air
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1 faresandinducing more airtravel. Again the Examiner foundthe testimony of the Port's _imesses

2 more crediblethat the improvementsat ST1Awill not result in greater airline competition because

3 airlinesaddflish_ in responsetoincreasingdemand notinresponsetoincreaseda_n capaciD'.

4 STIAalreadyenjoysahighlevelofairlinecompetitionandcomparativelylowerairfaresdmn the

5 restofthecountry.Inaddition,reducedairlinedelaycostswillnotlikelyresultinlowerairfares.

6 Savingsfromdelaycostswillbepartiallyoffsetbytheairlines'shareofthecapitalimprovement

7 expenses.Also,thesavingsfromreduceddelaycosts,when spreadamongallairlinepassengers.

8 representsa small percentage of nit faresand will not likely have a major impact on wavel demand.

9 60. Dr. Winston also argued thatmore ef_cient and reliable air service would be a

I0 stimulanttoregionaleconomicgrowthwhich,inturn.wouldgenerateincreaseddemandforair
II

travel.As thetestimonyofthePort'switnessesshowed,however,foreconomicgro_=Lhinaregion
12

tobeaffectedbyairportimprovements,therewouldhavetobea majorchangefromextremely
13

•inadequateservicetoadequateorbetterservice.STIA alreadyprovidesadequateorbetterair
14

service,sotheSTIA improvementswillnotresultinsignificantnew economicgro_vthintheregion.
15

In addition, as Mr. Ooldberg testified, the EIS aviation forecastsdid not assume an}"constraints in
16

airportcapacily, so it would be illogical to include in the forecasts a factor for increased aviation
17

acdviw resulting from the airportimprovements. Also, Mr. Goldberg testified that Denver. which
18

19 recently conswacmd a new five-nmway modern airport,actually has experienced a decline in the

20 number of passengers andoperations following completion of the new airport.

21 61. Finally, Dr. Winston testified that he developed a model to test whether the addition

22 of a runway fuels growth in aviation demand. Applying his model to the top 150 airports in the

23 country, he concludedthat there is a stati.rdcalcorrelation between the number of runways and the

24 amount of aviation acfiviw, at an airpo_ This, he argued, is evidence that an additional runway at

25 STIAwould cause additional growth. Again, the Examinerfound the testimony of Mr. Allison and

26 Mr. Goldberg more credible on this point. As they testified, Dr. Winston:s analysis did not test for a
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l cause and effect relationship and can only show that a correlation exists between airports with high

2 demand and airports with multiple runways. That is, the Winswn ansJysis dcmonst_ted that airports

3 withgreateraviationactivity,generallyhavemore runwaysthanairportswithlessactivity.'.Thisdoes

4 notdemonstratethattheadditionalrunv,lys werethecauseofgreateractiviw,levels,and itcould

5 demonstratenothingmore thanthatbusy.airportsbuildrunways.Inaddition,thestatistical

6 correlationfoundby Dr.Winstonwas weak.

7 62. As Mr. Allisontestified,theadditionoftbe_-'condrunwayatSTIA didnotresultm

8 increasedaviationdemand. The secondrunwaywas builtafteraperiodofrapidgrowthatthe

9 airport,butthisgrowthwas notsustainedaftertheconsu'uctionoftherunway. The number of

10
passengersgrewatan annualaverageroteof14.8percentinthefiveyearsbeforetherunwaywas

II
completedand atanaveragerateof3.8percentinthethreeyearsaftertherunway,_ascompleted.A

12
similarpatternoccurredwithregardtothenumberofoperations.The ExaminerfoundMr. Allison

13
testimonycrediblethatthisisnotanunusualoccurrence.Airportactivityistypicallycyclical

14

(reflectingeconomiccycles),withactivitygrowingrapidlyforseveralyearsthenGrowingmore
15

slowlyforseveralyears,and isnotdependenton theconsm_tionofnew runv,_ys.
16

63. The FinalEIS includedatAppendixR,and theFinalSEI$ includedatAppendixD.
17

I8 analysesofcertain"what if"scenariosthatrespondtothecomments thatgrowthinaviationactivity

19: mightbehigherthanforecast.Intheseappendices,thePortconsideredthepossibleimpactsifadded

20 airportcapacityresultsinhigheraviationactivity.InAppendixD oftheSEIS,thePorteven

21 considered the potential differences in impacts between (a) a With Project scenario in which

22 operations and enplanements grew at a 10% faster rate than forecasted and (b) a Do Nothing scenario

23 in which it was assumed that the number of operations and enplanements would be limited to their

24 2010 levels.

25 64. The ACC asserted that if Dr. Winston's theory is correct, that air pollution and noise

26 wouldincreasewiththenumber ofoperations.However,increasednumber ofoperationsunderthe
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I With Project scenario does not necessarily u-anslate to a comparable increase in air pollution.

2 Eugene R. Peters is a Director with Landrum & Brown. He has over I0 years of environmental

3 planning experience and has conducted the analysis of airpon-rel_ed activi_" on regional air quality

4 on airports throughout the country. Mr. Peters provided a detailed analysis in his _Titten testimony

S that was consistent with the SEIS conclusion that NOx will decrease even as the number of

6 operations increases out to 2010, due to the impact of the reductions in delay which accompany file

7 construction of the 3rd Runway.

8 | 65. With respect to noise, the Port presented credible testimony from Mr. Jon Woodward.

9 J Mr. Woodward has more than 25 years experiencein program design and noise a._essmem and land

I0 ] use analysis. He has prepared over 1500 noise contour studies in his career. He has worked on noise
II

studies at major airports throughout the country, including Dallas-Ft. Worth, Los Angeles
12

International, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago O'Hare and Toledo. Mr. Woodward was in charge of
13

preparing the noise contours for the EIS. Mr. Woodward corroborated analysis in the EIS which
14

demonstrated the declining size of the 6S DNL noise contours under a do-nothing scenario between
IS

1994 and the year 2010. Despite the anticipated increase in operations at STIA, noise impacts are
16

expected to decline in the future relative to existing conditions. As Mr. Woodward testified, even if
17

the operations forecast projected by Dr. Wimton were to occur, the resulting effect would he anI$

19 expected increase of 7/10 ofone decibel (0.7 dBA) on average noise levels. Based on the FAA

20 threshold of significant impact of 1.5 DNL, the 0.7 dBA would not _)e significant. If any of the

21 current technological initiatives now under way by NASA achieve even 10% of their goals (i.e., one

22 decibel reduction), this would more than offset the increased noise levels associated with the

23 difference in forecasted operations alleged by Dr. Winston.

24

25

26
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l Findings of Fact on the Port and FAA's of Decision To Limit Detailed Analysis in the
SEIS to 13 Years (to the Year 2010).

2

3 66. At the time the Master Plan Update HIS was prepared in 1994. the airfares nationally

4 and at STL_.were relatively stable. Thus, those charged with preparing long-term airport forecasts

believed they could consider larger planning horizons than normal.

67. Several factors came together in the time period between the MPU EIS in 1994 and

7 the SEIS in 1996, each of which added significant uncertaintyto the plann/ng efforts of th°se
8

professionals charged with attempting to meaningfully evaluate long-term impacts under SEPA and
9

NEPA. The EIS consultants agreed with the F.2SProject Manager Mary Vigilante that these factors
10

made it very difficult to meaningfully evaluate the environmental impacts of the Master Plan Update
II

beyond the year 2010.
12

6S. The testimony of the professionals participating in the SEI$ establishes that in various
13

key areas, the SEI$- period of analysis of 13years falls squarely within the typical range for studiesI-_

15 of this type throughout the country. Mr. Peters testified that the air quality studies varied the study

16 period from 5-15 years in the future. In the noise area, Mr. Woodward testified that noise contour

I7 studies for new runways _'pically runon a 10-12 year planning horizon.

18 69. While the Coalition emphasizes the relationship of the planning period to the

19 anticipated construction date, the runway in the year 2004, a more proper context is to review the

20 length ofthc planning period from the date of the SEI$ in I996. The planning period evaluated by

21 the Port and FAA was 13 years.

22 70. One of the principal decision makers in the determination of the planning horizon in

23 SEIS was the EIS Project Manager Mary Vigilante. In addition to extensive airport project

2'-* management experience, Ms. Vigilante has specialized experience in both air quality and noise

25 analysis fields. She conducted much of the original analysis, as well as the response to comments in

26
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I all of the project level environmental documents. In addition to the reasons set forth in Appendix D

2 of the SEIS, she testified credibly that there were rapid changes in aviation activiLyduring the mid-

3 1990s at STIA, which made forecasting aviation activity very.difficult. Ms. Vigilante and all the

4 experts on the SKISteam concluded that detailed analysis of the years beyond 2010 in the EIS would

5 bespeculativeandcouldleadtoasubstantiallyinaccurateevaluationofenvironmentaleffects.The

6 quantificationofproject-levelenvironmentalimpactsisdependentonfactorssuchastotalaviation

7 activity., the time of day the activity occurs, the ai_i/dt types, and the engines on the aircraft. Even

g slight changes in aircraft types and their associated engine types, for instance, can result in

9 substantially different impact analysis. Du¢ to the various volatile factors identified and because

10 aircraft fleet mix and air fares are could not be reasonably predicted beyond 2010. the SKIS
11

concluded that impacts could not be reasonably evaluated beyond this time period. 13 years into the
12

furore. Ms. Vigilante also described in detail the different forms of future environmental revie_v.
13

both state and federal, which _ill analv_ possible adverse environmental impacts of the Master Plan
14

Update during the period after 2010.
15

71. One of the greatest changes following issuance of the Master Plan EIS was the 1996
16

change in projected airfares announced by the FAA. With respect to the Port's updated aviation
17

demand forecast prepared for the SEIS, after calibrating for local data. this resulted in an 17%
18

increasein the number of operations anticipated at STIA for the year 2010 over the number ofI9

20 operations anticipated under the 1994 Master Plan forecasts. The v.olatility in projected airfares

21 represented by the FAA's changed airfareprojections makes it more difficult to reasonably estimate

22 long-term trends in number of aircraft operations, fleet mix, or day/night operations. Moreover,

23 when the SEIS was prepared, the FAA only estimated airfares to the year 2010 and not beyond.

24 72. The forecasting uncertainty that surfaced in 1996 significantly changed the ability to

25 analyze long-term for_.asts, fleet mix, day/night operations, and created a corresponding uncertainty

26 for the professionals charged with evaluating long-term air quality and noise impacts. This level of
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1 uncertaln_ did not exist two and one-half years earlier, when the Master Plan EI5 g_.s being

2 prepared.

3 73. The prepar_on of the air quali_ arudysis in the SEIS was the product of

4 collaboration among the three agencies with reeulatory authority in this area. the Pueet Sound Air

5 Pollution Control Agency ("PSAPCA'), the Washington State Department of Ecolo_," ("DOE") and

6 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA'). DOE retained an independent consultant to

7 assist in detailed review and preparation of comments in its review of the SEIS. All three agencies

8 participated in the air quality analysis which found that the year 2010 was the logical planning

9 horizon for air quality impacts. Although the _rec agencies had many questions during the process

I0 and in their comments on the draft SEIS, all three approved the final air quality.'analysis contained in

II
the final SEIS.

12
74. As Mr. Gene Peterstestified,thevolatilityinalrfares,forecasts,fleetmix.andother

13
areasintheperiodfollowing1994made itdifficultin1996topredictwithsubstantialaccuracyorto

14
reasonablyforeseeairqualityimpactsbeyondtheyear2010.

15
75. The uncertainty,oflong-termairfareprojectionsand theresultingfluctuationin

16

171 aircraf_operationforecastsatSTIA addedasignificantelementofuncertainty,intheabiliD"ofthe

Inoisemeasurementprofessionalstopreparereliablelong-termnoisecontoursintheSEIS. Whileit
18

19 istheoreticallypossibletorunnoisecontours,astestifiedby the_l_riencednoiseprofessionals

PaulDunholterand JonWoodward, thereliabilityofthismodeling.diminishessignificantlyasone

21 goesfurtheroutintime.Theirunrebuttedexpert_estimonywas that,whilearangeofassumptions

22 oralternativesistheoreticallypossible,theusefulnessofsuchanexerciseisquestionablebecauseit

is not likely to lead to meaningful evaluation.
i

241 76. Because of the lack of reliable data beyond the year 2010 to input into the standard

noise model (the INM model), the noise professionals in the SEIS limited detailed analysis to

26 thirteen years, because noise impacts analysis beyond that time would be speculative and not likely
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l toleadtomeanin_meulevaluation.Inthefutm'¢,therewillbeseveraladditionalstepsof

2 environmental review which will be completed when thoseimpactsaremore capable of being

3 meaningRdly evaluamd. These include Pan 150Noise Compadbiliw. Program, future chaptersof uhc

4 Port's MasterPlan Update process, and any future planning and environmental review required

5 underthe termsof the FA.ARecord of]Decision

6 77. TheadventofSouthwestAirlinestoSTIAhassince1994hada sim'tificantimpacton

7 the fleet mix at the Airport by Southwest andits _rline comp_mrs. There has been a significant

8 changefromthr_andfour-engineaircrafttomedium-sizedtwo-enginejetaircraft.Thechangein
9

fleetmixtranslatesdirectlyintosignificantchangesintheresultingairpollutionemissions.This
I0

recentvolatilitymade longtermanalysisofairqualityimpactsmoredifficultin1996thanin1994
II

78. Theinabilitytoreasonablyforecastaviationdemandbeyond2010made itimpossible
12

toreasonablymodelintersection-by-intersectionu'a_cimpactsbeyond2010.Inaddition,there
13

.werealsoindependentchangesfollowingissuanceoftheMasterPlanEISwhichmade meaningful
14

evaluationofsurfacetransportationimpactsspeculativeinandaroundSTIA beyond2010.The
15

long-termanalysisofbackm'oundsurfaceu'afficdependstoa largeextentofthePSRC'sregional
16

model,whichwasusedbyu'a_cexpertJimEdwardsandINCA EngineersasthefoundationforRs
17

analysisofbackm-oundtin.ericintheMasterPlanEISandtheSEI$.When the$EISwasgetting18

19 underway,therewerethreemajorchangesaffectinganerialsandintersectionsintheviciniLyof

20 STIA,noneofwhichwasincludedinthePSRC model --

21 79. First,thestate'slargestpublic_ project,theRegionalTransportation

22 Authori_"("RTA")dramaticallychangedinscopefollowingissuanceoftheEI$,froma$13billion

23 project to a $3--4billion project. This change would radically alter the impact at intersections and

24 arterials in and around STIA after 2010 in ways that could not be fully understood in 1996, because

25 the impacts of this change were not yet known or included in the PSRC model.

26
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I gO. Second. the state highway adjacent to STIA. SR 509, also experienced major planning

2 changes following issuance of the Master Plan EIS. The mute and connections for the proposed

3 e_ension of SR 509 to Interstzte 5 was changed. Given its proximi_" to the Airport. this change

4 would also have very.si_mdficantimpacts on the analysis of wa.Pficintersections in the area after the

5 year 2010. As ex-plaJnedby Mr. Edwards, the specifics of this new proposal was not kno_ in 1996

6 and was not included in the PSRC muCficmodel on which INCA relied to conduct its analysis.

7 gI. Third, the City of SeaTac's proposed Personal Rapid Transit system, which v,_s very

g conceptual in 1994 when the EIS was issued, was two years furtherinto the planning process by

9 1996. As this was proposed in the jurisdiction surroundingSTIA, if constructed it too would have

I0 siamJficantimpacts on tm._c in the area, which impacts were able to be evaluated and not included
11

in the PSRC model.
12

82. In addition to showing the uncertainties of forecasting project-specific, intersection-

by-intersection impacts in 1996 for longer than 13 years, the record reflects numerous examples of
14

ongoing environmental review, to be conducted by the Port and other agencies, of the impacts of the
15

Master Plan Update improvements after the year2010, at a time when those impacts can be
16

meaningfully analyzed. Those future reviews include:
17

• Addiliooal Ma._terplan-related SEPA review by the Port. The Port Director of STIA, Gina
18

Marie Lindsay, testified this process would likely get underway in the next several years,19

• TI_¢P0_'s _onion of the Part 150 Noise Compatibility Prom_rn. While this is a FAA-20

authorized activity, the tes_ony outlined the Port's role in approving a plan forFAA21

22 consideration. The Port decisions will be subject to SEPA requirements. The scope off, is

23 review includes consideration of noise impacts on affected schools. The Port has a well-

24 established wack record of conducting Pan 150 review at regular intervals, and is currently

25 collecting dam for the Part 150 process now underway.

26
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I • Port Review and Action Mandated by the FAA in its Record of Decision. This v,Jll be

2 requiredpriorto2010 andmustincludeareviewoft.he"adequacy,accuracy.,and validity,of

3 the final statement." Under the terms of the ROD, "if this review identifies additional

4 significant adverse environmental impacts, the Port will be required to adopt further noise

5 and land use measures designed to minimize any significant adverse effects found in that

• 9_evaluauon.

7 . Supplement_l Environmental Review for Projects Not Underway by June 2000. Because

8 many oftheMa._erPlanUpdam improv_m_.-ntswillnotbeinifia_duntilaftertheyear2000,

9 itislikelythatanew orupdatedenvironmentalanalysiswilloccurtocovertheseprojects.

I0
• Air Oualirv Conformity Review. Air quality conformity is required under state law (although

II
the state is applying the duties of the federal Clean Air Act, which have been delegated to the

12
state and regional agencies.) Under federal law, any action in the Port's Master Plan Update

13
which is not commenced within five years must undergo environmental review again.

14
• NPDI$S Permit Renewal Process. Although not directly included in the ACC appeal, the

15
future SF..PA review will include consideration of stormwater and water quality impacts

16

associated with the Master Plan Update, as the Port must every, five years submit a detailed
17

application for renewal. WAC 173-220-180 (l), (2).
18

19 If. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

20 Conclusions Relating to the Appeal of the Port CommisSioners' Decisions.

21 I. InCaseNos.96-2-20357-2KNTand 97-2-13908-2KNT,theCoalitionischallenging

22 thelegislativedecisionsofthePortCommissionersadoptingPortResolution3212and Port

23 Resolution3245.The adoptionofthesetwo resolutionswerelegislativedecisionsreviewableonly

24 underaconstitutionalwritofreview.

25
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2. Underaconstitutional_viktheCourt'sreviewislimitedtoadeterminationofl

2 whethertheportCommissioners'legislativeactionswerearbia'aryandcapriciousorillegal.Under

3 thearbin_"yandcapriciousstandardofreviewltheCoaliuonmustshowr_atthePort'saction_a.s

4 willfulandunreasoning,takenwithoutregardToorconsiderationofthefactsandcircumstances

5 surroundingtheaction.An actionbyanagencyisnotarbin'aryandcapriciouswhen thereisroom

6 fortwoopinions,eventhoughareviev,'ingcormmay believeittobeerroneous,iftakenaRerdue

7 consideration.

8 3. TheCoalitionclaimsr.halthePorthasalegaldutyundertheGMA tocomply"_h

9 eachindividualcomprehensiveplanoftheCoalitioncities.TheCoalitionreliesexclusivelyonthe

l0 proceduralcriteriaenactedbythestateDepartmentofCommunityTradeandEconomic

Il Development("CTED')atWAC ch.365-195inmakingthisargument.Chapter36.70ARCW sets

12 forththeplanningrequirementsforcitiesandcountiessubjecttoGMA. The GNIA statutedoesnot

13 containan)'requirementthatportdisu'ictscomplywithlocalcomprehensiveplans,andthemareno

14 planningorcompliancerequirementsinChapter36.70ARCW forspecialdistricts,includingport

15 districts.

16 4. ForreasonssetforthinaseparateMemorandum Rulingenteredthisday.theCourt

17 hasconcludedthatevenifWAC Ch.365-195werereadtoapplytothePort,itsprovisionsinfact

Ig undercutthechallengesbytheACC tothePort'sactions.

19 5. Inthe1990legislativesession,theWashingtonLegislaturepassedaprovisionfor

20 inclusioninChapter36.70ARCW u"mtwouldapplyGMA planconsistencyrequirementstospecial

21 districts.1990Wash.Laws,19901=Ex.Sess.Ch.17,§ Ig.Thisprovisionexplicitlyexemptedport

22 districts f_m its requirements. The Governorvetoed this provision, in part because it did not apply

23 GNtA planconsistency requirements to port districts. The Legislaturehad intended thatthe G_VLA's

24 requirementsnot extend to port clJsu'icts. The Governor's veto does not and cannot act as an

25 afl'trmativeenactment of the philosophy or rationalebehind his veto. The Court's decision in this

26 case is therefore based on its reading of the law apart from this legislation andveto.
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1 6. Petitioners suggest that the legally bindingnatureof the _ procedural criteriais

2 demonstrated by their use by the Growth Management Hearings Board.
However. the Board

3 decisions show that the Board has consistently
held that the procedural criteria advisoD'"

4 andhavenoregulatoryeffect.See:We_tSe____leDefenseFundv.$eaul¢,CPSGMHB CaseNo.96-

5 3-0003(FinalDecisionandOrderMarch24,1997);Cbildn'n'sAlliancev.Bellevue,CPSGMI-IB

6 CaseNo.95-3-0011(OrderGrantingDispositiveMotion);PilCbuckv.$nohomishCount'.

7 CPSGMHB CaseNo.95-3-0047(FinalDecision and OrderDecember6,1995).

8 Conclusions of Law Regarding 47.g0.030(_).

9 7. WhiletheGMA doesnotcontainanylegallybindingprovisionsgoverningport

I0 districtsasportdistricts,apomon oftheGMA doesapplytomajoru-m,.sportationprojects.

II irrespectiveofwhattypeofagencyistheprojectsponsor.Inparticular.RCW 47.80.030(3)provides

12 that:

13 (3)Alltransportationprojects,prom-m_sandtransportationmanagementmeasures_ithinthe
regionthathaveanimpac_uponregionalfacilities or servicesmustbeconsistentwiththe

14 plan and with theadoptedregional growth and u',mspormtionstrategies.

15 The"plan"referredtointhiscaseistheRegionalTransportationPlanCRTP") adoptedby

16 PSRC. The"adoptedregionalgrowthandu'anspor,atinnstrategies"inthiscasereferstothe

17 generalpoliciesinVISION 2020,alsoadoptedbythePSRC,ofwhichtheRTP isapart.

I8 Therefore,RCW 47.$0.030(3)requiresthataprojectsuchasthe$TIAexpansion,whichisa

19 transportationprojectwithimpactsuponregionalfacilities orservice,mustbeconsistent

20 withtheRTP andwithVISION 2020.

21 g. ThePort'sMasterPlanUpdatedevelopmentactionsareconsi_entwiththe

22 R'I'P.PlansforathirdrunwayatSTIAareexpresslyincorporatedintotheRTP,ifthePort
23

a_'eestotheadditionalmitigationmeasuresspecifiedbythePSRC. InResolution3212,and

24 againinResolution2245,ThePortcommittedtothosemitigationmeasures.
25

26
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1 9. The Court has reviewed the broad, general planning policies of VISION 2020.

2 including the policies regarding the siting of essential public facilities (RF-3 and RF-3.3)

although the Court recognizes that these policies are not to be read in isolation from all other
I

4 i applicable policies in VISION 2020. The Court has also thoroughly reviewed the Port

5 decisions in Resolution 3212 and Resolution 3245, including the mitigation committed to by

6 the Port in those resolutions and elsewhere, and the mitigation required under federal law.

7 The Port decisions appropriately considered the range of additional local, state and federal

8 permitting requirements, as authorized by RCW 36.70A.420. The Coalition has not shown

9 that the Port Commissioners' decision violates RCW 47.80.030(3) or is inconsistent v,ith

10 either the RTP or VISION 2020.

11 10. Based on the record before the Court and the mitigation to which the Port has

12 committed, the Coalition has not met its burden of proving that the Port Commissioners

13 adoption of Resolutions 3212 and 3245 was either arbitrary and capricious or illegal.

14 Conclusions Regarding the Growth Management Hearings Board Decision.

15 I I. The Court also is reviewing a t'mal decision and order of the Central Puget

16 Sound Growth Management Hearings Board under the Washington Administrative

"_"_'_'_717 Procedures Act ("APA"). That case is King County Case No. 97-_-___ 6-1KNT.

I8 12. Under the APA, the Coalition has the burden of proving that (I) the Board

19 erroneously interpreted or applied the law, (2) the GMA Board's FDO is not supported by

20 substantial evidence, or (3) the GMA Board's FDO is arbitrary or capricious. RCW

21 34.05.570(3).

22 13. The substantial evidence standard is a deferential standard of review that

23 requires the Court to view the evidence in the light most favorable to the parry prevailing in

24 the highest forum that has fact-finding authority. Freebur_ v. Seattle, 71 Wn. App. 367, 371,

25 859 P.2d 610 (1993). The substantial evidence test requires that the Court accept the fa_

26
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1 finder's views regarding the weight to be given competing inferences from the evidence.

2 D_arrment of Corrections v. Ketmewick. 86 Wn. ApP. 521,529-30, 937 P.2d 1119 (1997).

3 14. On purely legal matters, the Court should give considerable deference to the

4 Board's interpretation of the law, if it is an area in which the Board has special expertise.

5 Northwest Stee]b_',,,_& Salmon Council v. Detmrtrnent of Fisheries, 78 Wn. App. 778,786-

6 87, 896 P.2d 1292 (1995); Peter Schroeder Architects v. Bellevue, 83 Wn. App. I$8. 19I.

7 920 P.2d 1216 (1996). Because the Board is the expert agency cteated by the Legislature to

8 determine issu_ of GMA compliance, the Board's legal inmrpremtion of any ambiguous

9 GMA provisions should be given substantial deference by the Court.

10 Central Puget Sou_adCn'owtb M_naoernent Hearinszs Board, Wn. App. .951 P.2d

11 1151, 1157 (March 2. 1998).

12 15. Under the arbitrary and capricious standard, the Coalition must show that the

13 challenged agency action was willful and unreasoning, taken without regard to or

14 consideration of the facts and circumstances surrounding the action. _aldin _ecuritie_. Inc v.

15 Snohomi_.h County, 134 Wn.2d 288, 296, 949 P.2d 370 (1998). An action by an agency is

16 not arbitrary, and capricious where there is room for two opinions, even if a reviewing court

17 believes it to be erroneous.._bbenhaus v. Yal_ima. 89 Wn.2d 855.858-59. 576 P.2d 8$8

18 (1978).

19 16. The Board correctly ruled that the requirements of RCW 36.70A.200(2) apply

20 to all essential public facilities (EPFs), whether or not the EPF wag in existence prior to the

21 GMA. The Board also correctly determined that STIA was an EPF subject to the protections

22 re'anted by RCW 36.70A.200. The GMA refers simply to essential public facilities, which

2.3 include airports, not to "proposed" or "f'tmm_" or "new" essential public facilities. This plain

24 language employed in RCW 36.70A.200 provided the GMA Board with no basis for

25 distinguishing between existing and future EPFs

26
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I ! 7. The Board did not deviate from, or violate, any statutory,rule of consmsction

2 v-hen it decided that RCW 36.70A_00 proofs all EPFs, including those existing prior to the

3 enacu'nent of the GMA.

4 I8. The Board's classification of STIA, and its proposed expansion as an EPF. did

5 not require retroactive application of the GMA. Bavles_ v. C0mmunirv Colles_e Dist.

6 No, XIX, 84 Wn. App. 309, 31 S, 927 P.2d 254 (1996). The key time for application of RCW

7 36.70A.300 was not when STIA first came into existence, but when the City, of'Des Moines

8 amended its GMA plan.

9 19. The Board properly consu'ued RCW 36.70A.200(2) to prohibit local

l 0 preclusion of activities necessary to construct and operate an EPF. The legislative purpose of

I l RCW 36.70.200(2) would be defeated if lecal governments could prevent the siting of an

12 EPF by preventing an activity, essential to the EPFs construction or operation.

13 20. Substantial evidence in the record supports the Board's determinations that (l)

14 fill dirt hauling is essemial to the construction of the third runway and (2) u'ucks hauling fill

15 dirt will have to travel through Des Moines or other adjacent cities to reach the consu'uction

16 site of the third runway.

17 2 I. The Board's jurisdiction is limited to deciding whether city and county,

I 8 comprehensive plans and developmem regulmions, as adopted in the abstracL comply with

]9 the requirements of the GMA codified in RCW Ch. 36.70A. When comprehensive plan

20 provisions are appealed to the Board, review never relates to any specific project because

21 comprehensive plans have no regulatory effect. Citizens for Mount Vernon v. City or'Mount

22 Vernon, 133 Wn.2d 861,873,947 P.2d 1208 (1997). In deciding whether comprehensive

23 plan policies and development regulations comply with GMA requirements, the Board

24 necessarily must consider potential consequences based upon the terms and scope of the

25 challengedlocalenatu'aent.
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22. The Board's discussion of and findings related to specific activities which are

2 reasonably likely to occur. The Board properly decided that the Des Moines Plan violated

3 RCW 36.70A.200(2). The exact amount of cost or delay did not hay= to be conclusively

4 established for the GMA Board to determine that the Des Moines Plan policies in question

5 would as drafted be capable of precluding necessary support activities, such as fill dirt

6 hauling, and directly or indirectly stopping construction of the third runway, because the

7 policies at issue in the Des Moines plan unequivocally committed the City to opposing any'

8 activity supporting the expansion of STIA. The Board's holding is consistent with the

9 purpose and intent of RCW 36.70A.200, and is not arbitraryor capricious. The Board did

10 not have to wait for that plan to be so applied.

11 23. The Board properly ruled that because the Des Moines Plan had the effect of

12 making STIA expansion incapable ofbeing accomplished by means at the Port's command.

13 it violated RCW 36.70A.200(2). Under RCW 36.70A.200(2), a city or county is not

14 permitted to "preclude" the siting ofan essential public facility. The verb "preclude" means

15 to "'render impossible or impracticable." Children's Alliance v. Bellevue, supra.

16 Impracticable is defined as that which cannot be accomplished by the means at the party's

17 command. McrriamWebster's Collegiate Dictionary The Board properly determined that

18 the Port would be precluded from constructing the third runway because, under numerous

19 Des Moines Plan policies, the Port could not proceed with construction by the means at the

20 Port's command. The Board's holding is consistent with the purpose and intent of RCW

21 36.70A.200, and is not arbitrary,or capricious.

22 24. Based on the record before the Board, the Board's decision in CPSGMHB case

23 97-3-0014 was not an error of law, was supported by substantial evidence, and was not

24 arbitrary and capricious.

25
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1 Conclusions Related to the Hearing Examiner Decision that the Master Plan
Update EI$ and the Master Plan Update 5EI5 Are Legally Adequate.

2
General Conclusions Of Law.

3
25. In Case No. 98-2-04911-1KNT, the Coalition has appealed the Hearing Examiner's

4

decision that the EIS and SEIS are legally adequate. EIS adequacy has been characterized as a
5

question of law. Questions of law generally are subject to a de novo standard of judicial review.
6

Lesehi Imnrovement Council v. Washin_on State Highway Commission, 84 Wn.2d 27 I, 280-87,7

525 P.2d 774 (1974). However, the de novo standard of review is specifically qualified by SEPA's8

9 statutoryrequirementthat agencydeterminationsofEI$ adequacyareentitledtosubstantialweight

10 inadministrativeandjudicialappeals.RCW 43.21C.090.OPAL v.Adams Cotmtx,,125 Wn. 2d

11 869, 913 P.2d 793 (1995).

12 26. The legal standard by which EIS adequacy must be determined is the "'rule of reason.'"

13 27. Washington courts consistently have articulated the "role of reason" as a "'broad.

14 flexible cost-effectivene_ standard." Citizens AIliance v. Auburn, 126 Wn.2d 356, 362, 894 P.2d

15 1300 (1995). Under this st_dar_ an EI$ is not to be a "'compendium of every conceivable effect or

16 alternative to a proposed project." Toandos Peninsula Ass'n v. Jefferson County,. 32 Wn. App. 473,

17 483, 648 P.2d 4.48 (I 982). Rather, an EIS is required to include only a "'reasonably thorough

I 8 discussion ofthe silmificant aspects of the probable environmental consequences" and provide

19 "sufficient information to make a reasoned decision." OPAL v. Adams County, 128 Wash. 2d at

20 875; Citizens Alliance v. Auburn, 126 Wash. 2d at 362.

2 28. Under the "'rule of reason," an EIS is not required to identify, or analyze impacts that

22 are "remote and speculative." Chenev v. Mountlake TerraCe 87 Wash. 2d 338,344, 552 P.2d 184
23

(1986).

24
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I 29. The lead agency's determination that potential environmental impacts are remote or

2 speculative and need not be addressed in an EIS is entitled to subs_,antial weight in an appeal of EIS

3 adequacy. RCW 43.21C.090. OPAL v. Adams County, ,_ll_i_.

,4 30. Under the rule of reason, an agency has broad discretion in deciding what potential

5 mitigation measures should be included in an EI$. SWAP v. Okano_an County, _tmra; Robertso_ v

6 _lethow Valley Citizens Court., 490 U.$. 332, 359, 109 S.Ct. I$35, 104 L.Ed.2d 351 (1989).

7 Neither SEPA nor N'EPA require that an EIS include a complete or detailed mitigation plan. Id., 66

8 Wn. App. at 447.

9 3 I. An agency determination of the nature and extent of potential mitigation to include in

I0 an EIS is entitled to substantial weight. RCW 43_1C.090. SWAP v. Okanogan County, _ttDra,66

11
Wn. App. at _7--¢,;8.

12
Conclusions Of Law Relating to the Aviation Forecast Issue.

13
32. Washington courts have followed federal NEPA cases when construing similar

14
provisions of $EPA. l:_tlake Community Council v. Roanoke Associates, 82 Wn.2d '-t75,455 (fn.

15
5. 513 P.2d 36 0973).

16
33. The Port and the FAA are agencies with expertise in forecasting aviation demand and

17

should be granted deference in choosing the appropriate methodology for forecasting aviation
IS

activity. City of Grapevine v. Dept. of Tran_'portation, 17 F.3d 1502, 1507 (D,C. Cir. 1994) (court19

deferred to the agency's expertise in choosing the appropriate way to measure noise);2O

21 Community Council Federation v. Federal Aviation Administration, 961 F.2d 829, 833-3.* (9th Cir.

22 1992) ("lilt is within an agency's discretion to determine which testing methods are most

23 appropriate."); Citizens Afainst Burlin_on, 9308 F.2d at 200-201 ('FAA's choice of methodology to

2.* measure the impacts of noise on the environment was an informed decision to which the court should

25 defer); Sierra Club v. Degt. of Transportation, 753 F.2d 120, 128 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (it is within the

26 expertise and discretion of the FAA to determine the proper method to measure airport noise);
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1 Florida Wildlife Fedewation v. Goldsehrnidt, 506 F. Supp. 350, 376-77 (1981) (the traffic forecasting

2 methodology used in an EIS was adequate where the modeling was consistent with the state ofthe

3 art at the time). The United States Supreme Court has agreed that a reviewing court must be its most

4 deferential when examining the decision of an expert agency which is making predictions within its

5 area of special expertise. Baltimore C-_ and Electric Co. v. Namr'al Resources Defense Cotmcil, a62

6 U.S. 87, 103, 76 L.Ed.2d 437, 103 S.Ct. 2246 (1983).

7 34. When an agency is presented with conflicting expert opinion on an issue, it is the

8 agency's job and not the job of the reviewing appellate body, to resolve those differences. Webb v.

9
_, 699 F.2d 157, 160 (4th Cir. 1983).

I0
35. The Port and the F.,kA used a forecasting methodology for the SEIS that was

11
consistent with industry-accepted standards and proven reliable over time. The Master Plan Update

12
forecasts were reviewed and approved by the FA.A's Northwest Mountain Region and the Forecast

13
Branch of the FAA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. The decision to measure aviation demand by

14
the aviation forecast methodology chosen is legally adequate under the rule of reason.

15
36. Under the rule of reason, the Port and FAA reasonably exercised their discretion in

16

determining that, during the planning horizon for the Master Plan Update, (a) the construction of the
17

proposed improvements, including the third runway, would not cause significant new growth in18

aviation demand and Co)not constructing the proposed improvements would not cause significant
19

decrease in demand. Therefore, the aviation demand forecasts that served as the basis for the $1=IS20

21 analysis did not understate aviation activity under the With Project scenario and did not overstate

22 activity under the Do Nothing scenario.

23 37. The EISs analyzed the potential impacts of a higher aviation forecast and compared

24 these impacts to those of a constrained forecast in Appendix R to the FEIS and Appendix D to the

25 FSEI$. Based on the difficulty to reasonably conduct aviation demand forecasting beyond the year

26 2010, this analysis was sufficient under the rule of reason.
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1 38. The difference of opinion between the ACC's expert wimess and the Port's expert

2 wimesseswas discussedm theEISs,whichallowedthedecision-makerstobe informedon thisissue

3 priortomakingtheirdecisions.The leadagency'sdecisionofwhich expertopiniontofollowand

4 whichforecastingmethodology,toadoptwas legallysufficientundertheruleofreason.

S Conclusions of Law Relating to the Lead Agency's Decision to Limit Detailed
Environmental Impact Analysis to the 2010 Planning Horizon.

6

39. Under SEPA, the contents of environmental review depend on the lead aFnc.v's
7

8 existing planning and decision-making process, and on the time when alternatives can be most

9 meaningfidly evaluated. WAC 197- I 1-060(2)(a)

l 0 40. SEPA's provisions relating to analyzing the long-term impacts of a proposal over the

l I life-time of the project must be viewed and applied in the context ofrelated SEPA provisions such as

12 WAC 197-I 1-060(4), which require consideration of impacts that are "likely, not merely

13 speculative."

14 41. SEPA only requires a reasonably thorough discussion of the probable environmental

15 consequences dan agency's decision. OPAL v. Adams Counlv, 128 Wn.2d 869, $7S, 913 P.2d 793

16 (1996).

17 42. When discussingpotentialimpacts,an EIS isonlyrequiredtoconsiderimpactsthal

18 are"likely,notmerelyspeculative"and remoteorspeculativeimpactsneednotbe discussed.

19 WAC 197-II-060(a);Mentorv.Kits_ County,22 Wn. App.285,289,588 P.2d1226 (1978);

20 Chenevv.MountlalceTermce_87Wn.2d 338,346,552 P.2d184 (I976).

21 43. The decisionintheSEIStolimitthederailedanalysisofimpactstothe13-year
22

planninghorizon,ortheyear2010,was areasonabledecisionand was legallysufficientunderthe
23

rule of reason.

24

44. The conclusion in the SEIS that detailed analysis of environmental impacts beyond
25

the year 2010 would not be capable of meaningful evaluation was a reasonable decision and
26
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I sufficient under the rule of reason, particularly given the extent to which subsequent environmental

2 re,Aew and additional mitigation, if approprmte, would take place under both state and federal

3 processes.

4 45. The purpose of SF-PA was well served with the SEIS. Even though detailed

5 evaluationbeyondtheyear2010 was speculativeandthusnotlikelytoleadtomeaningful
/

6 evaluation,thedra_crsoftheSEISincludedatAppendixD an extrapolatedestimateofpossible

7 impactsintheyear2020 inordertoprovidedecision-makerswiththeanalysisofpossibleimpacts

8 throughtheyear2020priortotheirtakingaction.The confirmationinPortResolution3245 by the

9 PortCommissionersoftheinformationintheEIS throughtheyear2020 indicatesthatthisgoalwas

I0
accomplished.Moreover,thediscussionoftheinformationcontainedintheEIS atAttachmentA to

II
ResolutionNo. 3245 showsthatSEPA's goalofprovidingdecision-makerswithinformationto

12
ensurean informeddecisionwas wells_ved inthiscase.

13

14 IIl. ORDER

15 Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and on the Court's

16 Memorandum Ruling on Application of WAC Ch. 365-195, it is ORDERED, ._DJ'UDGED and

17 DECREED as follows:

18 1. The plaintiffs'claimsbroughtinKing CountyCaseNo. 96-2-20357-21_N'I",inKing

19 County Case No. 97-2-13908-2KNT, in King County Case No. 97-2-22276-1KNT, and

20 in King County Case No. 98-2-04911-IKNT should be.and hereby are, DISMISSED

21 WITH PREJUDICE.

22 /

23 /

24 /

25 /

26 /

Judge Robert H. Alsdorf
FINDINGSOF FACTAND CONCLUSIONSOFLAW - 40 King CountySuperiorCourt

Regional Justice Ce_', r
I¢_mt,WA 9gO3P

(206) 205-2620 ]

AR 041678



1 2. The Port of Seaztle and the Cenu-ai Puget Sound Growth M_mgement Hea._gs Board are

2 the prevailing parties in this action and are entitled to costs and anomey fees to the extem

3 provided by law. The prew/ling parties shall file a Cost Bill and any other appropriate

4 documentation and briefing related thereto within ten days of receipt of this order.

6 DATED this day of July, 1998.

8

9 Superior Court Judge

10

I!

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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Kin| County Superior Court
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